
ARTICLES 
In the North Gulf of Mexico, this 
syst m caught during dayli.ght 9 
to 109% of shrimp caught at nigh 
by non 1 ctric trawl; in the south 
ast rn Gulf, catch rate was 500;0 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE ELECTRO- SHRIMP TRA WL SYSTEM 
By Norman L. Pease* and Wilb r R. S idel** 

Th ear R s arch Unit of th Exploratory r iShing and Gear 
Res arch Bas in P ascagoula has d velop dan el ctrical /Shrimp 
trawl capabl of atchlng nocturnally active sp cies of shnmp 
during the day. A<3 part of th proj ct, ov r 1,000 shrimp w re 
sttmulat d with various lectrical fi Ids to determine the n ces
sary charact ristics--a minimum field of 3.0 volts at 4 to 5 
pulses p r second. The staff th n d sign d and built a prototyp 
electro-shrimp trawl syst m. 

In th system, the vess!"!l' s generator produces alternating 
curre nt, which is transmitt d by an electrical cabl to an elec
tronic pulse gen rator on th trawl door; h r th current is 
converted to dir ct curr nt and is then reI as d at a sp cified 
pulse rate to an electrode array on th trawl. 

Fishing trials on th mud bottom in th north Gulf of exico 
indicated that the syst m could catch, during daylight, 96 to 109 
percent of the shrimp caught at night by a non lectrical trawl. In 
th southeastern Gulf, on a calcareous sand -shell bot tom, the 
catch rate was 50 p rcent. 

The shrimp industry in the Gulf of Mexico 
has grown impressively during the last three 
decades. In 1934, the exvessel landing value 
of shrimp was $1. 9 million; by 1966, it had 
grown to $82.8 million. During this period 
shrimping techniques were refined, such as 
double-rigged trawling (Knake, Murdock, 
Cating, 1955), and vessel design was im
proved (Juhl, 1966). Add itional modifications, 
such as the change from cotton to synthetic 
webbing, helped inc rea s e the strength and 
useful life of trawls. Various designs of tick
ler chains, mud ropes, and rollers were de
veloped by fishermen to help inc rea s e the 
catch or to adapt the shrimp trawl to fishing 
areas not previously worked. New s h rim p 
handling and processing equipment afloat and 
ashore have been designed and developed for 
the commercialfishing industry ("Fish Boat," 
1966a, 1966b). Collectively, these innova
tions have contributed to the expanding shrimp 
industry. 

Trawling for the pink shrimp (Penae ·1 
duorarum) and the brown shrimp (p. azte 
us), however, has continued to be regulat 
by the shrimp's daily activity cycle. Thes , 
shrimp burrow in the bottom during daylig I 

apparently for protection from predators, an 
come out at night to forage [or food. Com ' 
mercial fishing, therefore, is restricted t 
night t raw lin g when the shrimp are avail ~ 
able - -effectively reducing the fleet I s fishin 
activity at sea almost 50 percent. 

To increase the fleet's efficiency, it wa 3 
necessary to find a method that would cater 
shrimp while they are normally burrowed ir: 
the bottom and not available to conventional 
gear. The BCF Gear Research Unit at Pas 
cagoula proposed to develop equipment thai 
w 0 u I d permit the expansion of the existing 
night shrimp fishery into a 24 - hour - a -da) 
fishery. The harvesting system would us e 
electricity to make shrimp come out of the 

':'*Mechanical Engineer Gear Research Unit, BCF, Pascagoula, Mississippi. 
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bo t tom involuntarily, where they could be 
c.:ptured. 

SHRIMP BEHAVIORAL STUDIES 

Higman (1956) established that a pulsed 
r'ect current produced definitive behavior 
i,terns in shrimp and that increasing the 
('ength and duration of electrical impulses 
~ uced variations in be h a v i 0 r. Kessler 
~1 65) used capacitor discharge pulses to de
! mine the t h res hoI d electrical voltage 
l ~ded to pro d u c e a hopping response in 

i1 rimp. 

In 1964, the lBCF Gear Research Unit be
Ian shrimp behavior stu die s to determine 
I~timum electrical requirements needed to 
It i m u 1 ate burrowed shrimp (Klima, MS). 
:hese studies were made in the eastern Gulf 
i Mexico on different bot tom types using 
'arious electrical voltages and pulse rates. 
~er 1,000 burrowed shrimp were stimulated 
lectrically to determine the best combina -
ion of voltage and pulse rate needed to force 
ih rim p out of the bottom. SCUBA divers 
'laced individual shrimp on the bottom and 
.!lowed them to burrow. Then a diver using 
. 16 -mm. movie cam era filmed an entire 
,equence: from the initial activation of the 
.1 e c t ric a 1 field to the shrimp emerging 
rom the bottom and swimming up into the 
la ter. 

A frame -by -frame analysis of all the re
llltant film footage was used to determine 
be elapsed time each shrimp took to reach 
position 3 inches above the bottom. Under 

Iptimum electrical conditions, the average 
l e to reach this height was 2.0 seconds. 
~ e determined that the width of the electri 
a l field in front of the trawl should be 8 feet 

I:r using the 2 -second interval and a trawl 
r agging speed of 4 feet per second (2.5 

l1:1ots). In relation to the trawl speed and the 
i d t h of the electrical field, the optimum 

,Iectrical characteristics were found to be 
l.O volts at 4 to 5 pulses per second. 

Upon completion of this phase of the proj
ect, the engineering staff began designing and 
fabricating components for the system. 

DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM 

The use of continuous d ire c t current in 
seawater would r e qui r e large amounts of 
electricity from generators of prohibitive 
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size and cost. Therefore, the electro-shrimp 
trawl system uses a pulsed direct current 
field to force shrimp out of the bottom. The 
system has a power control panel, power 
supply cable, pulse generator, electrode ar
ray, and a 40 -foot Gulf of Me x i co shrimp 
t raw 1 (fig. 1). Alternating current from a 
ship's generator is converted to a capacitor 
dis c h a r g e pulse by the underwater pulse 
generator, which can be attached to either 
the port or starboard trawl door when using 
a single trawl. 
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INSTRUMENTATION 
WINCH 

AC IN 
DC OUT 

J--I--

PULSE GENERATOR HOUSING 

Fig. 1 - Basic components of the electro-shrimp trawl 
system. 

When towing 2 trawls simultaneously, the 
pulse g en era tor for each trawl should be 
attached to the inboard door to facilitate its 
handling. The output of the pulse generator 
is supplied to the electrode array, which is 
towed in front of the footrope on the trawl 
and creates the electrical fie 1 d. This low 
voltage field causes an involuntary "jump
ing" response in shrimp that are burrowed 
during daylight and not available to nonelec
trical shrimp trawls. The jumping response 
forces the shrimp out of the bottom. 
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P ower Control P ane l 

The power control pane l was used to check 
the alternating current input, c apacitor volt 
age, and pulse rate of t h e underwater pulse 
generator . Alte r nating current wa s supplied 
to the underwater unit t h r 0 u g h a va riable 
t r ansformer. A direct -curre nt voltmeter on 
the control panel showed voltage r eadings on 
the output of the pulse generator. Although 
2 conductors in the p ower supply c ab le were 
required for this voltmeter, i t was useful b e
cause it provided a continuou s check on the 
functioning of the underwater u n it. 

P ulse Generator Housing 

An 8 - inch d i a met e r polyvinyl chloride 
pipe was used as an underwater hous i ng for 
the pulse generator (fig . 2 ). P o lyvinyl chlo
ride is a good electrical i n s u 1 at 0 r a nd is 
very resistant to salt - wat er corrosion . Un
derwater electrical connectors and a n "0" 
ring seal ensured water tightness . Cooling oil 
was used ins ide the housing t o remove heat 
from the electrical c om ponents . Als o, the 
weight of the oil se r ved to cancel the buoy 
ancyof t he housing so that the pulse ge ne r a 
tor unit would not adver s ely affec t the op
eration of the t raw 1 door on whic h it wa s 
mounted. 

Fig. 2 - The pulse generator and its undeIWater housing. 

Power Supply Cable 

A neoprene -coated power S Up p ly cable 
(fig . 3) containing 4 American wire ga ge No . 
12 wires was used during field tests and fish -

ing trials of the electrical trawl. Two con
ductors supplied alternating cur r e n t from 
boat to pulse generator . The other 2 con
ductors were u s ed t o re turn voltage readings 
from pulse generator capacitor bank to di
rect -current voltmeter on the cont ro l panel. 

Fig. 3 - Powe r supply cable coiled beside the trawl door on wh 
the pulse generator is mount ed . 

Electrode Array 

T hr ou gh the shrimp behavior studied, it 
was determined that a n array about 8 fe et 
de ep was needed to provide the necessary 
stimu lation time for a trawl mov i ng 2. 5 
knots. Therefore, the electrode array com 
prises 5 parallel bare conductors s paced 2 
feet apart from e ach other at the center of 
a r r ay (f i g . 4 ). Any noninsulated, flex ible, 
copper a lloy cable, about ~-inch diameter, 
can be used for the electrode mat erial if it 
is durable enough to withstand the constant 
chafing of the ocean bottom. During the field 

Fig. 4 - The e lectrode a rray installed On the electrical trawl 
during fi eld t ria ls. 



I. i a 1 s, we use d a wire with 6 strands --3 
1 -ands of insulate d s t ainless steel wire for 

e ngth and 3 of noninsulated copper wire 
current car r i e r s . The strength and 

ctrical cha r ac ter i stics ofthis wire prove d 
tisfactory . 

le rating Charac teris tics of System 

The pulse generator was designed to sat
y the electrical c haracteristics developed 
ring behavior stud ie s . The minimum field 
~tage occurs a t the center of the electrode 

ay because the electrodes are farthe st 
~ art at this point. Becau se of the electrode 
rray ' s shape, space bet ween electrodes de 
reases toward each end of the array ; this 
'esults in an inc rease d f i e l d voltage in these 
lreas . The alt ernating current power re
luirement of an e lect ro - shrimp trawl s ys
em is 110 volts and 20 amperes . The ship's 
lenerator s h 0 u 1 d provide a minimum of 3 
<ilowatts for eac h e l ectr ical trawl. A 12-
~r 32 -volt sy stem cannot be used to powe r 
h is electro-shrim p trawl system. 

ENGINE ERING F IELD TESTS 

Field tests of a prot otype elec tro-shr imp 
'r awl were p er for me d aboard the R /v 
'George M. Bo wers" . SCUBA d i v e r s o n 

wed diving sleds made observat ions a nd 
1m recordings of gear performanc e. The se 
/lowed that the elect rode array a nd the un
e rwater pulse ge ner a tor housing were com
atible with the t rawl and did not adversely 
ffect the trawl performance . Operational 
sts were m ade during several cruises to 

heck the s y stem ' s operation and reliability . 
everal compo nent changes and minor design 
odifications were made before the unit was 

e ady for fishing t rials . 

F ISHING TRIALS 

Methods 

The George M. Bowers was rigged wit h 2 
s tandard 40-foot Gulf of Mexic o shrimp 
t rawls (Bulli s , 195 1). The e lectro-shr im p 
t rawl s ystem wa s installed on the starboard 
t rawl, and a standard i-inch galvaniz e d chain 
tic kler wa s attach d to th port trawl. Loop 
c hain was hung on the footrope of t he electri
c al net to c aus e it to tend botto m clo s e enough 
So that e lec t r ically stimulated shrimp would 
b e caught a t a minimum ve rtic al d istance of 
3 inche s off the bottom. An equa l a mount of 
c hain \ a s added to the nonele c tr ic ne t, 

Ex c e p t for t h 
trawls \\ r id nbcall rlg doh 
ences in th amount f shrimp caugh 
2 net s could be attd u to tht I 
Syst m on he starhoard tra d , h 
tors t hat could aff ct catch I'a 
m ized by comparing a IaI'gl 
in one area , 

To de t rmin th cat l1lng al Iht of th 
elec t ric trawl, both tra d w I' d I' a 
simultaneously day and night. omp, rl 
of the i ndividu al t raw I catch rat 0; f 
nighttime nonelectnc trawl and til da tim 
e lectr ic trawl provIded the m asur m nt 
effec tiveness of the e I c r o-shnmp tl' 
s y s tem . f'i s hing trials w r mad U1 

eral a r eas within the major ,ulf of It Xl 

shrimp grou nd s off Mississippi ami I x 
fo r brown shrimp, and off south r'n r 1011d 
for pink shrimp , One -hour drags \~ r fIr t 
made dur ing daylight on e a char a, 
beginning immediate ly aft l' sun s t , 
tio na l I- hou r drags were mad in th sam 
area worked during the da , This da '-mght 
proc edure was rep eat e d num 'rous tim 
F r om t he 24 - hour test cycl s on each maJor 
shr imp ground, we ob tained a p I'C IIta f 
effec tiveness based on cat c he s of hr mp 
c aug h t by t he electrical t rawl during day
light versus those taken by nonel ctric tra 1 
a t night. 

Results of Fishing Trials 

Table 1 is a s u In mar y of th 
cat ches and catch rates for th 1 tnc n 
nonelectnc trawls in the 3 major ground . 
A comparison of average catch s tak n ciur
ing the fishing tnals is pr s ot cI in f1 . 

[. 
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Table 1 - Summary of Trawl Catches Taken During Comparative Fishing Trials with the Electro-Shrimp Trawl 

Time Trawl 
Mississippi Grounds 

Drags Total Catch Catch Rate Drags 

Number Lb. Lb. Ll Hr. Number 

pay Electric 19 336.5 17.7 18 
pay Nonelectric 19 139.5 7.3 18 
Nigh t Electric 10 130.0 13.0 20 
~ight Nonelectric 10 162.5 16.3 20 

In the 2 northern Gulf grounds off Missis
sippi and Texas, the a v era g e day tim e 
shrimp catch with the electric trawl was 17.7 
and 15.5 pounds per hour, respective ly. On 
the Tortugas shrimp grounds, the average 
daytime catch by the electric trawl was 18.9 
pounds per hour. N i g h t tim e none lectric 
averages for the three grounds were 16.3, 
16.2, and 37.7 pounds per hour, respectively. 
All shrimp weights are with heads on. 

Table 2 - Day-Night Effectiveness of 
Electro-Shrimp Trawl System 

Catch Comparison 

Daytime electric trawl / night
time nonelectric trawl ••• 

~ighttime electric trawl/night
time nonelectric trawl • • • 

Mississippi Texas Tortugas 
Grounds Grounds Grounds 

. . • . .. (Percent). .. . 

109 96 50 

80 61 70 

Table 2 presents the effectiveness of the 
electrical shrimp trawl obtained by compar
ing the average catches from each fishing 
ground (daytime electric trawl/nighttime 
nonelectric trawl). Off Mississippi and 
Texas, the daytime electric trawl caught 109 
percent and 96 percent of the nighttime non
electric catch, but on the Tortugas shrimp 
grounds the catch rate dropped to 50 percent. 

DISCUSSION 

Initial field trials revealed faulty or in
adequate electronic components that caused 
malfunctions in the system. After they were 
replaced, the system functioned satisfactori
ly. The electrodes and pulse generator did 
not require any special handling techniques. 
The neoprene -covered power cable we used 
was not des i g ned to withstand the heavy 

Texas Grounds Tortugas Grounds 

Total Catch Catch Rate Drags Total Catch Catch Rate 

Lb. Lb.L1 Hr. Number Lb. Lb.L1 Hr. 
278.5 15.5 29 548.5 18.9 

9 .5 0.5 29 24.5 0.8 
197.8 9.9 23 609.5 26.5 
324.0 16.2 23 866.5 37.7 

strain or chafing normally encountered with 
trawling gear . Therefore, we were cautious 
and controlled the cable by hand to complete 
our tests, but we recognize its limitations for 
commercial use. An armored cable that also 
could function as the trawl warp would be the 
hest solution. Several wire manufacturers 
are now developing a cable suitable for this 
purpose. 

Klima de m 0 n s t rat e d that electrically 
stimulated shrimp emerge faster and jumped 
higher from a mud substrate than from any 
other bottom type. This was substantiated 
during our f ish in g trials where the catch 
ratio was highest on the mud substrate com
mon to the shrimp grounds in the northern 
Gulf. The catch ratio was reduced almost 50 
per c e n t on the Tortugas shrimp grounds, 
where the substrate is primarily calcareous 
sand -shell material. 

The nighttime electric trawl catches were 
consistently less than nighttime nonelectric 
trawl catches (table 2). Basedoncomparable 
catch data, about 20 to 40 percent of the avail
able shrimp were not being caught with the 
electrical trawl system when it was dragged 
at night. We were not able to obtain data that 
specifically indicate the reason for this lower 
catch ratio. Studies of the nocturnal behavior 
of pink shrimp, however, have shown that they 
come out of their burrows during the night 
to forage on the bottom (Fuss, 1964). If we 
assume that shrimp were foraging during the 
nighttime fishing trials, they could use the 
time interval r e qui red during daytime to 
emerge from the bottom to SWIm out of the 
electrical field. Those shrimp located in the 
area of the approaching trawl wings would 
thus have the opportunity to evade the trawl. 
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OLD ITALIAN FAVORITE BECOMES NEW SEAFOOD SLIMMER 

Taking a cue from the Italians, a new low 
calorie salad , Sea Garden Antipasto, is steal
ing the show at luncheons these days. Maine 
sardines are featured in this production, but 
equally talented standby stars are ready to 
go onstage. Lobster, tuna, crab, pickled her
ring, or shrimp may be substituted for sa r
dines to present a seafood spectacular. The 
sardines and mushrooms are marinated and 
chilled in a low-calorie French dressing mix
ture made interesting with soy sauce, ginger, 
ga rlic , and wine vinegar before b eing served 
o n lettuce leaves with a variety of crisp, gar
den-fresh vegetables. 

Sea GardenAntipasto is one of many new 
ideas tha t make dieting fun wi th fis hand she 11-
f ish in a new, 16 page, full-color booklet, 
Seafood Slimmers , just r eleased by the United 
States Department of the Interior 's Bureau of Commercial Fisheries . It is availablL' for 25(' 
from the Superintendent of Documents, Washington , D. C. 20240. 

SEA GARDEN ANTIPASTO 

3 cans (3 -3 / 4 or 4 ounces each) 
Maine sardines 

2 cans (4 ounces each) button 
mushrooms 

Marinade 
6 large le t tuce leaves 

24 cucumber slices 
18 celery sticks 
12 radish roses 
12 tomato wedges 

6 green pepper rin9s 

Drain sardines and mush! 001115. Place in shallow baking dish. P our marinade ovpr sar
dines and mushrooms and (hill tor 3tl minutes. Prepare veg tables and chill. Rem()\ (' 'ar
dines and mushrooms from marinade. Drain. Arrange all ingredients , xc-ept the marinade 
attractively on lettuce leaves divi.ciing th e ingr ed i e nts eve nly among the 6 servings. Serves 
6. App r )ximately 130 calories in eac h s rving. 

1/ 2 cup low calorie Fren.::h 
dressing 

1/ 4 cup soy sauce 
2 tablespoons wine vinegar 

MARINADE 

2 tablespoons water 
1 clove garlic, crushed 
Dash powdered ging er 
Dash pepper 

Combine all ingredients and mix thoroughly. i\Iakes approximately 1 cup rr 1'1'1 d~ 


